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Accenture eased their frontline workforce
management through BetterPlace HRMS Platform
Accenture is a global professional services company with leading capabilities in digital, cloud and
security. Ranked in the Global Fortune 500 list, the Company serves over 7,000 clients across 120
countries through its workforce of 699K.

Business Challenges

How BetterPlace Helped

Accenture sought to digitize its frontline

Accenture has been using the BetterPlace

workforce management services and bring it

HRMS Platform for smooth and easy digital

under one umbrella to ease out planning and

transition and management of its frontline

tracking through one platform. The tech giant

workforce. Using the comprehensive HRMS

operates with over 10 different job functions,

Platform, Accenture conducted background

which entails specific checks and balances.

verification for its workforce and digitally

The Company aimed for a smooth digital

onboarded them, thereby enabling the staff to

transition for employees across diverse job

join on duty in less than 24 hours. BetterPlace

functions with hassle-free and quality

also provided term insurance for their entire

on-boarding, verification, attendance

frontline workforce, a much-needed layer of

management and training under one platform.

safety for the staff.

Additionally, it wanted to provide insurance
for the entire frontline workforce.

Results
600+ worker

40,000+
workers onboarded

profiles verified every month

8,000+
workers insured

Unlock your true potential through our people-centric, tech-driven offerings.
Empowering your workforce has never been so easy!

About BetterPlace
Founded in 2015, BetterPlace is the largest workforce management platform offering people-centric,
tech-driven solutions that enable enterprises to drive operational efficiency while improving the lives of
their workforce. BetterPlace HRMS Platform is a comprehensive, digital solution that helps employers
manage the entire life cycle of their frontline workforce by providing them services such as hiring,
assessment of job seekers, digital onboarding, KYC, training, attendance management, payroll,
compliance & more, while helping frontline employees get upskilled, with on-demand access to
financial and healthcare services.
Uniquely placed to solve the gap that exists with the blue-/ grey-collar, contractual and gig workforce,
BetterPlace is trusted by over 1,000 organizations & impacted 10M+ lives.

Transforming the Indian frontline ecosystem
HRMS Platform
Future-ready
enterprise platform to
manage frontline workforce

Tech-enabled
solutions for contractual
& gig workforce

Pre-verified &
pre-skilled pool of
frontline workforce

e-Bikes, Insurance
& Merchandise for
frontline workforce

